
ECONOMIC RESOURCE ALLIANCE (ERA) 
February 10, 2020 9:30 a.m. 

SmartZone – 2345 Meridian St., Sault Ste. Marie, MI  49783 
 
 
 

Meeting Summary 
 

Attendees: Jeff Holt (Sault EDC), Tracey Laitinen (Sault EDC), Don Gerrie (USDA RD/City of SSM), Tony Haller (Sault 

Chamber of Commerce), Chris Olson (Chippewa Co. EDC), Jeff Hagan (EUP Regional Planning & Development), Joel 

Schultz (Sault Tribe EDC), Kevin St. Onge (EUP STEM Region), Traci Smith (USDA RD), & Katelyn Radar (Senator 

Peters Office)  

 

1. Call to order 9:30am 
Holt welcomed attendees and proceeded with introductions. 

 
2. Review of Past Meeting Minutes 

 
3. Guest Speaker Traci Smith – USDA (need title) 

Gerrie introduced Smith to the group.  USDA RD has 45 programs.  Smith oversees 15 business programs for 
the state.  Smith has tools that can help companies (flyers included in the packet).  SBA has a 7A program and 
they have tools to compliment and can finance a multi-use development, whereas SBA could not.  Max $25 
million loan.  Borrowers go to the bank and then they can tap into the loan through USDA and then the 
financial institution can still remain within their legal lending limits.  Benefit to the borrower is no balloon with 
a government guarantee.  Any type of business except agriculture production and golf courses with 80% 
guarantee 5 mil/5-10 70%/60% over 10 mil, 3% origination, and fee can be financed.  Smith gave examples of 
assisted living, breweries, hotels, medical facilities, or non-profits.  Old Mission Bank has processed several 
loans.  Olson inquired about a hotel and requirements.  New hotels need a feasibility study.  Lower income 
housing developments run under a different program.  Gerrie reported $1 billion in the Upper Peninsula in the 
last 10 years in infrastructure and hospitals.  Olson inquired about broadband projects.    
 
Rural Energy Program – entire Upper Peninsula qualifies farms and private businesses.  This program is used to 
reduce energy consumption or create energy for example would be an equipment purchase that would be 
more energy efficient.  25% reimbursable grant.  New construction would work if installing an energy system 
including geothermal.  Last year every grant that was received was funded due to other states not being able 
to spend their funds. *See attached flyer. 
 
Rural Business Development Grant – if you have something in your area that would spur business, example, 
Holt is taking Smith on a walk-through of the Incubator later today, such as video conferencing, etc.… grants 
are competitive but available.  Incubators are a great source.  Olson is working on an EDA grant to build an 
incubator type building.  No match requirement but in scoring a match will increase your score.   
 
Olson asked about a fire department/EMS barn and that falls under Gerrie’s direct facilities program.  Radar 
noted the Assistance to Fire Fighter Grants and will send to Olson.   
 
Housing dollars also available at 100%, no PMI, for low to moderate income families.   

   
4. Soo Locks Update 

Holt shared the latest press release reporting on the Nevada contractor that was hired for the deepening and 
widening at head of the lock (Phase I).  Holt has reached out to find out more about their needs.  Job creation 
and the impact of this project is still unknown.  Radar shared frustration that it wasn’t a Michigan company.  



Gerrie recommended starting a Soo Locks Task Force to maximize impact of this project on our area as a 
subgroup of ERA and then by adding additional stakeholders.  Radar may work on pulling this committee 
together.  Estimate is 7-10 year project.  Radar reported on organized labor concerns.  Holt noted that the 
manufacturers have discussed the fear of losing staff.  Olson aired the same sentiment about MDOC losing 
corrections officers when they are already shorthanded.  Discussion of bringing Joan Gray (USACE) into the 
meetings as well as reaching out to the attendee lists that the EDC has from Soo Locks meeting and how to 
utilize those moving forward.  USDA loans need to be fully collateralized.   
 
Haller reported on the Soo Locks Visitor Center being utilized by contractor office space vs. other outside 
space.  Haller would like to see a letter drafted to the Detroit office to see them move into a different building 
and not affecting one of our largest tourist attractions.  Gerrie asked about effect of Soo Locks Park and if that 
will all be used as a staging area vs. open to the public.  These items will be added to the Soo Locks 
Stakeholder subgroup for their first March 9

th
 meeting.  

 
5. City’s Legislative Priorities – Chapman was unable to attend/move to next month’s agenda 

 
6. 2020 Goals – more discussion at our next ERA meeting. 

 

7. Events/Training/Workforce Development 
Radar met recently with Kronemeyer at EUPISD regarding broadband.  Hagan noted flawed mapping that met 

minimum speed thresholds.  Radar gave an update on a recent award of computers to Lincoln Elementary 

School to increase STEM.  2019 Senator held a hearing w FCC regarding mapping and introduced a bill, the 

Broadband Deployment Accuracy & Technological Availability Act, to improve mapping in rural areas.  This bill 

was passed in December.  As of 2020 the Senator sent a letter to the FCC regarding the Rural Digital 

Opportunity Fund which will include 24 billion to underserved rural areas.   

8. Individual Sharing 
Haller invited the group to CSB Business After 5 Feb 20

th
 and the annual chamber banquet later this month.  

The Spring Economic Luncheon will be May 2020 and will be City Manager Brian Chapman as well as additional 
speakers.   
 
Jottful event coming up in April just $10 to register on EventBrite to help folks learn about the necessity of 
websites and how to simply build one.   
 
Discussion occurred regarding the Sault News and the downturn it seems to be having as well as moving away 
from local involvement and how we can help.  Also discussed new local owners of Newberry News and the St. 
Ignace News. 
 
Gerrie shared a handout and explained a recent event he attended called State of the Community.   
Their meeting was the state of the community with a panel and was very comprehensive.  *See attached 
handout.   Haller discussed printing a packet like this.  Gerrie added that it could be a prospectus attachment 
for employers coming to our area and be move proactive.  Hagan explained IEDC standards to share with a 
developer comes in and that he worked on 6-8 points but it was student driven.  50% are done at this time.  
Networks Northwest has a community profile for every community and that is how EUP Regional Planning 
redid their website around this model.  New census data will be available.  The EDC will work on a draft for the 
next ERA meeting and add a QR code to the location online.   
 
Radar will look at rescheduling the Senator’s event that was cancelled for January.   
 
St. Onge updated the group about the Freshman Manufacturing Day to be held October 1, 2020.  St. Onge is 
working with the Mackinac Economic Alliance to expand their STEM day to include more students.  St. Onge is 



bringing teachers to Northern Wings in Newberry as well as Newberry Schools leadership to review potential 
training options.  Meeting w Louisiana Pacific and are planning a Log A Load on May 6

th
.   

 
The meeting ended at approx. 11 a.m.  
 
*Please note that ERA meetings are the 2nd Monday of each month at 9:30am.  The NEW Soo Locks 
Stakeholder meeting will start at 11am. 
 
**Our next meeting will be March 9

th
.   

  
TGL 


